
I am a quadrillionarire chapter 2778-The repercussions from fusing his dual souls were starting to show.

His eyes gradually began to turn red.

The energy in his body also became maniacal and restless, surging continuously.

David felt Lu an’s strength increasing and frowned.

Was he going berserk?

He looked at Elora on the planet.

The restoration process had to be completed, and they were at the critical nal

stage.

Therefore, he needed to stall Lu an for a little while longer.

“David, Lu an is going to go berserk! When he goes berserk, his strength will increase a lot, and he will
be stronger than he is now,” Sylvio shouted when he

saw Lu an’s state.

Lu an maintained his last trace of reason and roared at David, “Boy, you’ve

successfully irritated me. Today, I will let you know that ants will always be ants

in front of a real Heavenly Overlord. No matter how many of you there are, it will

be useless! After I destroy all of your clones, I will pull out your nerves, peel off your skin, and make you
die from torment!”

David did not take Lu an’s threat seriously. He was only thinking about how to

delay him.

He said, “Lu an, isn’t Elora important to you? You want her body, right? I know

this is the obsession in your heart. Only by completing it can you go higher in

the future. Otherwise, it will affect your life. If we ght with all our strength now,

we will interrupt Elora’s restoration and cause it to fail. How about we wait for Elora’s body to recover
before ghting again?”

“Do you think you still have a chance?” Lu an asked with a grin.

“It’s too early to tell if I have the chance. After Elora recovers, I will ght you to the fullest to see if a
Heavenly Overlord like you or a little partial Heavenly

Overlord like me is better.”

“Hahaha!”

Lu an let out a hearty laugh.

He was mocking David for overestimating his abilities.

After laughing, Lu an stared at David with blood-red eyes as if he wanted to swallow him.

After a moment, he replied, “Okay! I will wait until Elora recovers and then see your other methods
besides Cloning.”

Lu an agreed to David’s proposal.

David was right. Elora had become his obsession.

If he did not get Elora, Lu an would always have a sore spot in his heart.

In the future, it would de nitely have a huge impact on him as he continued to move forward.

If he wanted to be rid of that, he had to get Elora.

He had to get her body even if he could not get her heart.

When the time came, he would kill Elora with his own hands, completely let go

of everything, and embark on the road to conquer the universe.

Dual Souls was one of the rarest physiques in the universe, so he could not just stay in Leila.

“Phew!”

After hearing Lu an’s answer, David nally breathed a sigh of relief.

To be honest, he was not afraid of Lu an.

He was not afraid even if the opponent became stronger after going berserk.

If nothing else worked, he would make the dozens of clones self-destruct at the

same time. He believed that would hurt Lu an.

David feared that Elora’s restoration would fail if both sides fought.

This was Elora’s second restoration.

If it failed again, the trauma to her soul would be even more severe.

The rst time, Elora turned into a several-year-old child.

So, he worried Elora might turn into a baby the second time!

Moreover, once the ght starts, the powerful energy might affect Elora, and she

might not even have a chance to become a baby.

After all, her soul was already very fragile after the restoration failed. She had no resistance at all.

David would never allow anything to happen to Elora, not even a little.
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